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PERMANENT SENNIES PLACEMENT FEES
(4 hours minimum per day)

Days/Hours of Employment Placement
Fee

Sennie hourly rates (Gross)
(Paid directly to the Sennie)

1 day (Monday - Sunday) £800 £15 - £20 p/h
We advise £17+ p/h for retention
purposes

2 days (Monday - Friday) £1200 £15 - £20 p/h
We advise £17+ p/h for retention
purposes

Weekends (Saturday & Sunday) £1500 £15 - £20 p/h
We advise £17+ p/h for retention
purposes

After school hours only (up to
20 hours per week)

£1500 £15 - £20 p/h

Before and after school hours
only

£2000 £15 - £20 p/h

Up to 30 hours per week
(Monday - Sunday)

£2500 £15 - £20 p/h

Full time (30+ Hours per week) £3000 £15 - £20 p/h

Live in Sennie £3000 £14 - £20 p/h

● Extended hours in the school holidays are included at no extra cost, for the
days your Sennie is scheduled to work, as per your contract.

● A commitment fee of £500 is required to start a permanent SENNIES Search.
This is deducted from your final placement fee upon employment. If in the
unlikely scenario we do not send you any suitable Sennies to review within
your 8 week search period then we will offer you 50% of your commitment fee
back or agree on an extension for your search.

SENNIES is an introductory agency, meaning the employment contract will
not be through SENNIES and instead be directly between the Family and the
Sennie selected.

SENNIES are dedicated to their work supporting those with additional needs, as such, we are able to
provide a small number of reduced price placements each year to families with extenuating

circumstances. This is provided on a case by case basis and requires proof that the family is otherwise
unable to cover the full fees as listed above. To discuss your specific situation, please get in touch.


